
The Gospel Project for Adults, Spring 2014 
Extended Instructional Approaches for Session 10 
 
Introduction 
 
How often do you pray for your group members as a part of your preparation to 
teach? Have you stated a request that your attendees will be ready to receive what 
the Lord has for them? 
 
Related to this, ask your group members who have gone on a mission trip if they 
have asked the Holy Spirit to prepare the hearts of those with whom they came into 
contact?  [Allow time for responses.] 
 
Today’s lesson connects the atonement thread to John the Baptist, whose ministry 
it was to prepare the way for Jesus. That is, God used John’s ministry to point out 
people’s need for a Savior and direct them to “the Lamb of God.” 
 
 
Part 1:  Connecting the Old and New Testaments 
 
As the teacher, you have an important decision to make as you prepare to teach—
to what extent do you think that it is important for your group members grasp the 
terms expiation and propitiation? How you answer this question will determine the 
activities that you use to assist them in doing more than merely listening to you 
talk about these words.  
 
In small groups of 2-4, ask your members to examine the two sections in Leviticus 
16 that portray the two sacrifices carried out on the Day of Atonement.  If 
understanding deeply what this is all about is valuable to your group, then each 
participant is going to have to do some digging, some note taking, and some 
discussion. Monitor their progress. A time limit of 10 minutes should be adequate. 
 

Note: in the discussion of these sacrifices on pp. 119-120, the term 
substitution is used. This word will help in the communication of the terms 
expiation and propitiation, though it is not synonymous.   



 
After you call them back together and prior to asking each group to contribute, ask 
the question, “In what situations in your everyday life do you use a substitute?” 
 
Responses may include: a player in a ball game, a replacement for an employee, or 
using a sweetener to replace pure sugar.  Ask your group to think about a substitute 
as you discuss the passage in Leviticus. 
 
 
Part 2:  Identifying Jesus as the Lamb 
 
Take just a minute or two and ask your group to respond to this question: 
“What do folks stand in line for hours for?” 
Responses may include a new Apple product, tickets to an event, or waiting on the 
arrival of an important person.  
 
Read John 1:29-34 and point out that John garnered great attention, but he always 
deflected it to Jesus. 
 
Ask, “Why was John able to testify that ‘He is the Son of God’? And why are we 
able to?” 
 
 
Conclusion: 
 
When you think of a person in the New Testament who was transformed, who 
comes to mind? [Possible responses may include Peter, Paul, John Mark, etc.] 
Name a snapshot or two that describe the person’s “before” and “after” life in 
Christ. 
 
Consider throughout the coming week how the removal of your sin through the 
substitution of Jesus on the cross has transformed your relationship with God and 
has served to change and transform your life.  
 



Teaching Tip for the Week 
 
This week the lesson includes two terms that most people are unfamiliar with and 
may have trouble grasping. Part of your prep time may be used to consider giving 
your group members an opportunity to practice using new terms and ideas. I call 
this “constructing their understanding.” When our members encounter the Truth of 
God’s Word, they need to do more than just listen; they need to have the 
opportunity to work on building the concepts into their understanding of who God 
is and how He wants us to serve Him. The teaching/learning process requires 
change and this process requires constructing new mental frameworks. Praise God 
that the Holy Spirit guides each believer in this glorious work.  


